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For Super Gran, you’re the best!
With all my love, Em xxx
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There was NOTHING good about 
fruit and vegetables as far as Granville was concerned.

Why on earth would anyone want to eat
green things that crunched, yellow things that mushed

and red things that squashed,

when there were so many sweet sugary cakey things,
cold creamy slurpy things 

and chocky wocky gooey things to eat instead?



“But Granville!” said Mum. 
“Vegetables are SO good for you!”

“You won’t be able to see in the dark 
if you don’t eat your carrots!” 

warned Uncle Bob.

“Look, Dino LOVES crunchy apples,” 
added his sister, Poppy.

“You’ll grow up to be big and strong – 
just like me!” said Dad.

But Granville didn’t care. 
He felt big and strong already, 

and if Dino wanted to eat apples, 
that was fine by him. 



The trouble was that no one in Granville’s family gave up that easily!

When it came to mealtimes, Granville KNEW that hidden on his plate 
of things he DID like, he would ALWAYS find a vegetable lurking somewhere . . .




